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By Ron Cohn 

Sam Bullock has been a 
dynamo on the Malibu East 
Board of Directors since 
2017, with a ready smile and 
relaxed manner that belie an 
unceasing flow of ideas and an unremit-
ting drive for excellence. 

His soft, Carolina-accented voice picks 
up volume and crackles with fervor as he 
recounts the Board’s accomplishments 
during his tenure and speaks of his 
personal goals for solidifying the build-
ing’s future and the welfare of its 
residents. 

An owner for more than 15 years 
before deciding to run for the Board, Sam 
said, “I really had no interest in serving on 
the Board. Like many people, you just 
want to be able to come home, shut your 
door and let someone else take care of 
everything.” 

Deciding to run for the Board 

Asked what changed his mind, he 
recounted, “I guess it was when the Board 
decided (in January 2017) to replace the 
balcony railings as part of the façade 
project, and it was going to be an extra 
two million dollars. I became very vocal 
about that. We have good, U.S. steel – all it 
needed was to be sanded and repainted. I 
had to go on a campaign to individual 
Board members to make the case for 
keeping our current railings, and ulti-
mately the Board reversed its decision. 
And saved the two million. 

“That was when my husband, Richard 
Westphal, said, ‘You have a lot to give. 
You’re retired now; why don’t you 
consider running (for the Board)?’ 

“I do have big opinions, and a big 
mouth,” Sam laughed, “so I decided to 
give it a shot. I think before that, when I 
didn’t run, I felt I’d be embarrassed if I 
didn’t win. That might keep a lot of people 
from running. For a long time the same 
people kept on getting elected, and new 
people who put their name in the hat 
would lose.” 

Sam says he thinks that term limits 
would be a good idea and would give 
more people an opportunity to serve on 
the Board, if there were enough owners 
who were really interested. 

Sam was interested, he won a seat on 
the Board, and the rest, as they say, is 
history. 

Small-town kid with 
big-city aspirations 

Sam was born and raised in Reidsville, 
North Carolina, population then around 
12,000, where, Sam said, “everybody 
pretty much knew everybody. This is 
what Malibu East feels like a little bit – if 
you don’t know who someone is, you 
pretty much know them by sight.” 

Because it wasn’t that far from good-
sized cities Greensboro, North Carolina, 
and Danville, Virginia, Sam said, Reidsville 
didn’t really feel like that small of a town. 
After working for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of North Carolina and also BCBS of 
South Carolina for eight years, he had 
traveled enough to know he was ready for 
the big-city job he was offered by Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Association in 

Chicago. He continued working within the 
“Blues” system for the next 17 years – 
until he opted to retire as a still-young 
man. 

Asked what drew him to Chicago, Sam 
said, “I’d been to NYC, DC, LA and Atlanta 
prior to Chicago, so it wasn’t the big-city 
environment that captured my interest. It 
was the beauty and cleanliness of 
downtown Chicago that so impressed me 
on my first visit, that I knew it was 
something special. After several other 
business trips here, I knew I’d one day 
call Chicago home. A little over two years 
after that first visit, it became reality.” 

Sam recalls his first impressions of 
Malibu East were from the lakeshore. 
“When I moved to Chicago, I was living 
downtown, in the Gold Coast, and I 
bought a bicycle. I would ride the bike 
path to the beach up here, and this 
building was always in my line of sight. It 
was right on the water and I thought, 
‘How spectacular is that!’ At my office, I 
mentioned it to someone, and she said, 
‘My friend lives there – I can take you and 
see her apartment.’ 

“She brought me here on a late spring 
day and it was kind of warm, so there was 
that light fog on the water. I went out on 
the balcony and went to railing,” he 
laughingly remembered, “and immediate-
ly jumped back against the door. The 
height took some getting used to, but 
when you see the water from our 
balconies, it’s breathtaking, spectacular. If 
you could get everyone to see it, we’d 
have a lot more people wanting to live 
here.” 

He moved to Malibu East in September 
1999 and has lived here ever since, except 
for two years, 2005-07, when he returned 
to Blue Cross back in North Carolina. 

“Richard was my partner then,” he 
related, “and I had expected him to move 
to Raleigh-Durham. When he didn’t, I said 
I would come back up here but wouldn’t 
live in the suburbs, which was his choice. 
He said, OK, we should look at different 
buildings, and I said, ‘We can look at any 
building you want, as long as it’s Malibu 

(Continued on page 7) 

Malibu East events 
and meetings 

Book club 
Sunday, June 12 
1:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Pool party 
Saturday, June 18 
4:00 p.m. - fourth-floor deck 

Board meeting 
Tuesday, June 28 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Leave event and meeting notices at 
the desk for the Dialogue. 

Good neighbor Sam 
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Please keep in mind that the meeting notes 
are not the official record of the Malibu East 
Condominium Board of Directors meetings. 
The official minutes are generally approved 
during the next meeting and may be viewed 
or copied in the management office. 

By Neil Warner 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 
Attendance: Ten Board members, two 
management representatives, 15 residents 
Not present: Brian Anderson, Carl Chadek 
Presiding: President Arthur Arfa 
 
REVISIONS TO AGENDA 
1) “16B potential sale” was added to Old/

new business. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT – Joan Scholl 
1) Financial statement (as of April 30) 

Operating and reserve cash 
 $692,432 
Line of credit ($2 million) 
  $670,480 has been drawn 
Investment in units 
 $1,740,678 (eight units) 
Association-owned units 
 Three rented; three listed for sale; 
 two being renovated 
Excess of operating revenue over 
expenses 
 $251,878 

2) Garage 
Capacity: 506  
Spaces rented: 435 
Types of rentals 
 50% valet, 42% single self, 8% 
 tandem 

3) Delinquencies (as of May 24) 
$457,332, including $227,571 from 
former owners 

4) 2021 audit 
Waiting for auditors to send draft for 
Board review 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1) Building Aesthetics & Services – Vicki 

Blair 
Painting of Community Room should be 
completed in June; committee is 
finalizing bid for new tables. Poker table 
was moved into Billiard Room, which can 
be reserved for card games. Garage 
waiting room “refresh” should be done in 
June.  

2) Community Events & Recreation – Sam 
Bullock 
Casino party was a big success (see 
coverage in this issue). A pool party will 
be held Saturday, June 18 starting at 4 
p.m. A bingo night is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Friday, July 15 in the Windjammer Room. 

 
MANAGEMENT REPORT – Violette 
Deschamps 
Items requiring Board action 
1) Website consultant 

Director Sam Bullock volunteered to take 

over this project. 
2) 22.1 disclosure statement 

Approved. 
Old/new business  
1) Pool preparation 

When the midsized pool was filled with 
water, a steel plug in the garage contain-
ing the water failed. The plug had to be 
replaced and new concrete poured, 
delaying the opening of the pool 
enclosure until Memorial Day weekend. 
Time-consuming work is being done to 
rehabilitate the tennis court. 

2) Condensate lines 
Several blockages in the condensate lines 
have occurred recently as residents have 
begun using their air conditioners. 
Management wants to install clean-outs 
on every fifth or sixth floor, enabling 
periodic flushing of the lines.  

3) Sliding door bulk replacement 
In conjunction with Malibu Condomini-
um, the Board is working with a sliding 
door vendor to obtain bulk prices for the 
replacement of sliding door units. If 
Malibu East owners will commit to 
replacing a minimum of 25 window 
units, it is expected that they will realize 
substantial savings in the replacement 
costs. 

4) Make-up air to units  
Nothing new. 

5) Garage pedestrian doors 
A vendor is working to implement a 
solution that will keep these doors 
closed. 

6) Garage overhead concrete repairs 
Work is progressing as shown in diagram 
outside Management Office. Contractor 
has found some new problems with the 
floor. 

7) Garage feasibility study 
Directors will meet with the consultant 
to discuss the recommendations. 

8) North Sheridan entrance drainage 
control 
Management is waiting for more 
proposals. 

9) Smoke tower dampers 
Management needs more bids. The 
project will likely be phased over several 
years. 

10)Revised reserve study 
Consultant that performed the original 
study will revisit the property so as to 
update the reserve study. 

11)Comcast contract 
A new five-year contract will take effect 
June 21. Your monthly TV/internet 
charge will be revised accordingly.  

12)Delivery hubs 
Nothing new. 

13)Windjammer Room TV usage protocol 
TV remote control will be given to a 
person who indicates they want to use it 
on their Windjammer Room reservation 
form. Failure to return the remote will 
result in forfeiture of the room security 
deposit.  

14)Zoom meeting availability 
Board will gather information to 
determine viability of making Board 
meetings available to owners via Zoom. 

15)Plaza rentals 
Nothing new. 

16)16B potential sale 
Board decided that Malibu East owners 
and residents be given the first chance to 
buy Association-owned unit 16B before it 
is listed. The protocol for the sale will be 
communicated to all current owners and 
residents. 
 

The open session ended at 8:25 p.m. and the 
Board went into closed session. There was 
no need to return to open session. 
 

Special Board meeting 
Tuesday, May 10, 2022 
Directors not present: Sam Bullock, Andrew 
Pigozzi, Dominic Wayne 
Presiding: President Arthur Arfa 
1) Board unanimously approved the sale of 

Association-owned unit 43D for 
$360,000, with a $4,000 credit to the 
buyer at closing. 

 

Special meeting of unit owners 
Tuesday, May 10, 2022 
Presiding: President Arthur Arfa 
Purpose of meeting: To get owners’ 
approval for the sales of Association-owned 
units 5D and 43D. 
1) Directors provided some of the financial 

history for the two units in question and 
answered questions from residents. 

2) Owners approved the sale of unit 5D for 
$315,000, which the Board had approved 
on April 26. 

3) Owners approved the sale of unit 43D for 
$360,000, with a $4,000 credit to the 
buyer at closing. Directors had approved 
the sale at the special Board meeting 
immediately preceding this meeting. 

Anyone in swimming attire 
must use service elevator 

if it is available.  
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START OF POOL SEASON: Any person 
using the pools, which opened May 28, 
does so at his or her own free will and 
risk, and children at the free will and risk 
of their respective parents or supervisory 
adults. Note that parents, guardians or 
any other supervisory adults shall stay 
with the children at all times when within 
the pool enclosure or the fourth-floor 
deck. 

Please read below the pool Rules 
adopted by the Board: 
• Pool enclosure opening schedule: 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 
• Use of pools is subject to the resident 

signing the Mandatory Recreational 
Waiver (Exhibit M) provided by 
management. 

• Children twelve (12) and under must 
be supervised by an adult. 

• Unless otherwise decided by the 
Board of Directors, residents are 
allowed five (5) guests per unit and 
are responsible for the conduct of 
their guests. Guests include off-site 
owners, relatives, friends, nanny, 
caregiver, etc. 

• Showers are encouraged before 
entering a pool. 

• All swimmers using the pools must 
wear proper swimming attire. Persons 
in cut-off jeans are not permitted in 
the pools. 

• Only one (1) chair per resident or 
guest is permitted, and chairs cannot 
be reserved. Each chair must be 
covered with a towel, to be furnished 
by the resident or guest. Residents 
accompanied by more than two (2) 
guests must bring additional chairs to 
ensure enough are available for 
residents. 

• Food and beverages are permitted in 
the pool enclosure area; however, 
residents and guests must clean up 
after themselves and properly dispose 
of any and all waste. 

• Glass containers are not allowed 
within the pool enclosure or any-
where on the fourth-floor deck. 

• Radios, unless equipped with ear-
plugs, are not permitted in the pool 
enclosure area, except at MECA-
sponsored events. 

• Running and non-water games (e.g., 
ball throwing, Frisbee throwing) are 
not permitted in the pool enclosure 

area. 
• Unattached flotation devices are 

allowed only when used in conjunc-
tion with attached devices such as 
water wings, life jackets, etc. Floating 
mats or chairs are forbidden. Water 
aerobics workout materials are 
allowed in a pool only during Board-
approved water aerobics classes. 

• Children who are not potty-trained 
are not allowed in any pool. The 
changing of diapers is not permitted 
within the pool enclosure. 

• Private pool parties or the extension 
of a party in a community room to the 
pool is not allowed. 

• Residents and unit owners are 
responsible for the conduct of 
themselves, their children and guests. 

• Barbecuing or any preparation of food 
is not permitted on the fourth-floor 
area unless it is done in conjunction 
with a MECA-sponsored party, or 
otherwise approved by MECA. 

• Residents and their guests who are 
dressed in only swimming attire must 
use the service elevator unless it is out 
of service or reserved. 

• MECA is not responsible for lost, 
damaged or stolen property. 

• Smoking, e-cigarettes and vaping are 
prohibited within the pool enclosure 
area. 
And last, building employees doing a 

routine check on the activities in the 
pools and on the fourth-floor deck have 
the authority to act on issues with respect 
to the safety and welfare of users, or 
Rules violations. 

DOG LOVERS: The old dog runs will be 
repurposed as discussed at the Board 
meeting on May 24. Directors have 
mandated a committee that will focus on 
creating a safe and fun space for Malibu 
East’s pups to play and socialize, along 
with their owners. The committee will 
discuss the repurposing of the old dog 
runs, any recommendations to the Board 
of toys to be purchased for the dog runs, 
and more. 

Dog owner or not, you are all welcome 
to email management to indicate your 
willingness to be a member of the new 
Dog Committee, regardless of whether 
you own or rent a unit at Malibu East. 

DOG FINE: Please be aware that the 
Board of Directors has instructed 

management to apply pet fines to include 
pet violations in the new or old dog runs 
located on Glenlake. Dog handlers who do 
not pick up the poop after their pets, or 
do not report soft or liquified poop that 
would need to be washed off by a staff 
member, will be in violation of the Rules 
and subject to a fine of $200 per incident. 
In other words, any and all outdoor and 
indoor common areas are now governed 
by the same pet incident Rules; there is 
no more leniency for the dog runs to 
excuse dog handlers who neglect to pick 
up after their pets. Occupants of a unit 
other than the unit owners violating the 
pet Rules will cause the pet fine to be 
billed to the account of the unit owner. 
Please also remember that a pet should 
never be allowed to either urinate or 
defecate in any part or against any 
component of the outdoor amenities/
features, including atrium pavers, 
planters, columns, ramps, stairs or 
terraces on Sheridan Road, etc. 

WATER SENSOR: Water in any of its 
forms, whether as a liquid, gas or solid, is 
the worst enemy of construction, 
regardless if it is concrete, bricks, steel, 
aluminum, wood, composites, polymers, 
glass, etc. A water leak in a unit has been 
found to be the result of several sources: 
infiltration from the exterior wall, a leak 
from a sliding door, rusted plumbing pipe 
or faucets, defective water heater and 
clogged condensate line to which your 
furnace is connected. Effective and 
versatile water sensors with a long 
longevity battery can be bought and 
placed in many locations to protect you, 
e.g., on the floor by the furnace, at the foot 
of a sliding door, by the water heater pan, 
under the sinks, etc. As the components of 
a unit age and deteriorate, the risk of 
water leaks and consequently water 
damage increases with time. Owning a 
unit in a multifamily building increases 
the risk of water damage to other units 
and common areas, which can be costly in 
some instances. We advise our owners 
and occupants of units to purchase and 
place several of these devices in their unit 
to signal water leaks. 

EMAILS AND BEST PRACTICES 
(DOCUMENTED BY SUDLER): 
1. If any email asks for proprietary 

information, such as personal 
information or financial information, 
verify that the sender’s email address 
is correct and legitimate. 

2. DO NOT OPEN any attachments from 
contacts you don’t know or aren’t 

(Continued on page 9) 

What’s happening around the building 

By Violette Deschamps, Malibu East Manager 
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Community 
Calendar 
By Neil Warner 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

BROADWAY ARMORY 
Indoor park, six gym floors, trapeze  
classes, senior activities, athletic 
equipment, meeting room, computer 
center, dancing floor, shuffleboard, 
weights, arts and crafts, aerobics, 
ping pong, after-school activities 
and more. 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-7502 
goo.gl/MSZSES 

CHICAGO NORTHSIDE AARP 
COMMUNITY GROUP 
Seniors group meets via Zoom at 
12:30 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month 
(June 7, July 5). 
bit.ly/mecax1 

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Beat 2433 CAPS meeting 
Tuesday, June 21, 7 p.m. 
(third Tuesday of the month) 
Engine 70 fire house 
6060 N. Clark (use north entrance) 

EDGEWATER BRANCH LIBRARY 
Check out their book clubs and other 
events. 
6000 N. Broadway 
Mon. and Wed.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tue. and Thu.: noon-8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
312-742-1945 
chipublib.org/locations/28 

EDGEWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Current exhibits: “Indigenous Edgewater: 
Exploring Native History,” “As Time Goes 
By in Edgewater: 1885 to the Present” and 
“The Best of Broadway and Lost Broadway” 
Regular museum hours: 
Saturday and Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
5358 N. Ashland Ave. 
773-506-4849  
www.EdgewaterHistory.org 

EDGEWATER SATELLITE SENIOR CENTER 
Organized activities and lunches for 
seniors, Monday through Friday, through-
out the year.  
Broadway Armory Park 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-5323 

EDGEWATER VILLAGE 
Biweekly newsletter listing programs, both 
online and in-person, activities, meetups 
and volunteer opportunities to engage and 
support older adults. 
www.EVChicago.org 

E-WASTE RECYCLING 
Streets and Sanitation Dept. is partner-
ing with Dept. of Health to collect 
electronic waste for recycling. Items 
accepted include computers, monitors, 
TVs, printers, keyboards, mice, VCRs, 

DVD players, video game consoles, MP3 
players, iPods. 
Streets and Sanitation Div. 1 yard 
6441 N. Ravenswood 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. June 1, July 6, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, 
Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Dec. 7 

FARMERS MARKETS 
Andersonville: 3-7 p.m. Wed. 
On Catalpa betw. Clark & Ashland 
Thru Oct. 19 
andersonvillemarket.org 
Edgewater: 3-7 p.m. Mon. 
Broadway Armory parking lot 
June 6 thru Aug. 29 
Evanston: 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. 
At University Place & Oak Ave. 
Thru Nov. 5 
EvanstonFarmersMarkets.org 
Glenwood: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sun. 
On Glenwood betw. Morse & Lunt 
June 5 thru Oct. 23 (not June 26, Aug. 21) 
glenwoodsundaymarket.org 
Uptown: 2:30-7 p.m. Wed. 
at Wilson & Broadway 
Thru Nov. 2 
www.chicagomarket.coop/
uptownfarmersmarket 

WHITE CRANE WELLNESS CENTER 
Online programs for persons 60 and over.  
1355 W. Foster Ave. 
773-271-9001 
whitecranewellness.org 

THEATER/SHOWINGS 

(Note: Most theaters require proof of 
vaccination and the wearing of a face 
mask inside the theater. Please check 
with the theater beforehand.)  

ASTON REP THEATRE 
When We Were Young and Unafraid, by 
Sarah Treem 
In the early 1970s, before Roe v. Wade, 
before the Violence Against Women Act, 
Agnes has turned her quiet bed and 
breakfast into one of the few spots where 
victims of domestic violence can seek 
refuge. But to Agnes’ dismay, her latest 
runaway, Mary Anne, is beginning to 
influence Agnes’ college-bound daughter 
Penny. Agnes is forced to confront her own 
presumptions about the women she’s 
spent her life trying to help. 
Thru June 12 
The Edge Off Broadway  
1133 W. Catalpa 
773-828-9129  
astonrep.com 

COLVIN HOUSE 
Tuesday concerts will be held in the 
courtyard if the weather permits. 
773-654-2999 
colvinhouseevents.com/ 
the-courtyard-series/ 

INVICTUS THEATRE 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? by 
Edward Albee 
George, a professor at a small college, and 
his wife, Martha, have just returned home, 
drunk from a Saturday night party when 

Martha announces that she has invited a 
young couple to stop by for a nightcap. The 
drinks flow and suddenly inhibitions melt. 
But underneath the edgy banter lurks an 
undercurrent of tragedy and despair. 
Thru June 12 
1106 W. Thorndale 
invictustheatreco.com 

JACKALOPE THEATRE 
13th Annual Living Newspaper Festival 
In homage to the 1930s Living Newspapers 
of the Federal Theatre Project, Jackalope 
has assembled a lineup of six world 
premiere one-act plays inspired by recent 
news headlines. Each 20-minute play will 
be followed by a supplemental program to 
further engage with the news article that 
inspired the play. 
Thru June 12 
Broadway Armory Park 
5917 N. Broadway 
jackalopetheatre.org 

RAVEN THEATRE 
The Luckiest, by Melissa Ross 
Lissette and Peter are best friends living 
their best lives. But when an out-of-
nowhere diagnosis shatters Lissette’s 
world, Peter is left trying to pick up the 
pieces. Suddenly finding herself at odds 
with her best friend and her mom, Lissette 
is forced to navigate between the two while 
unflinchingly forging her own path for her 
future.  
Thru June 26 
6157 N. Clark 
773-338-2177 
raventheatre.com 

REDTWIST THEATRE 
Antigone, translated by Anne Carson 
Meet Antigone. A woman suddenly against 
the world, she just wants to give her 
brother a fair burial – and she isn’t afraid to 
fight the patriarchy to do it. In this 
colloquial translation, Antigone places 
personal allegiance before an unjust city 
law, a tenacious act that ultimately triggers 
others into a cycle of destruction.  
June 23 thru July 31 
1044 W. Bryn Mawr 
773-728-7529  
redtwisttheatre.org 

STEEP THEATRE 
Paris, by Eboni Booth 
Returning home to the small town of Paris, 
Vermont, Emmie tries to make ends meet 
while navigating the challenges of being 
Black in a predominantly white communi-
ty. This off-beat workplace comedy 
explores the impacts of race and economics 
on the wage earners of rural America. 
June 17 thru July 23 
1044 W. Berwyn (new home) 
773-649-3186 
steeptheatre.com 

Remember, there are 
no lifeguards at the 
pools this summer. 
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All photos by 
James Brainer  

Kentucky Derby casino party photos 
(Party story on page 10) 
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East,’ ” he recalled, chuckling. 
So began the chapter of his life that 

ultimately led to his dynamic presence on 
our Board and an important role in 
improving the lives of our residents. 

A record of accomplishment 

“This is my third term,” he said, “and I 
don’t know if I will run for a fourth. I’ve 
accomplished pretty much all the things I 
wanted.” 

Asked to discuss those things, Sam 
made it clear that there were many other 
Board members involved, but he essen-
tially spearheaded the following endeav-
ors and worked them to completion. 

MALIBU EAST RULES: “At the top of 
the list would be the rewriting and 
simplification of the Rules. I always felt 
that our Rules were too restrictive,” he 
explained. “I imagine that over the years, 
new ones were added to deal with some 
issue or other and just evolved to a point 
of craziness. I led an ad hoc committee 
that went through the Rules, line by line, 
in an attempt to simplify them and create 
a more inclusive community, particularly 
with the pool rules, which many residents 
referred to as the ‘no-fun’ pool.” 

RESERVE STUDY: “Another major job 
for me,” he continued, “was working with 
Building Reserves, a company that 
reviewed Malibu East from top to bottom 
to determine the remaining ‘life’ of all 
components of our building and when 
each one would need to be replaced or 
rehabbed. Once this was done, we worked 
together to develop a timeline of projects 
so that building components wouldn’t go 
beyond their lifespan. It gave us a good 
snapshot on the health of our building 
and our reserve fund. This became 
extremely important after the tragedy (12
-story condo building collapse) in 
Florida,” he added. 

COMMITTEE RESTRUCTURING: “When 
I joined the Board, MECA had 19 Board-
level committees. In order to staff each 
one appropriately, every Board member 
had to participate on at least six commit-
tees. The time commitment was unbeliev-
able,” he recounted, “and, in many cases, 
unnecessary. I co-led an ad hoc committee 
that designed a new structure that 
reduced the number of committees to six 
to handle most of the work of the 
previous 19, but in a much more efficient 
way.” 

WINDJAMMER FURNITURE: “The 
furniture in the WJR had been there for 

Sam Bullock 
(Continued from page 1) 

20-plus years and was stained and very 
much out of fashion when I got on the 
Board,” Sam said. “The first thing I pushed 
for was getting approval to spend a 
modest amount of money to get some 
new furniture to ‘dress up’ that room a 
bit. For just $7,000, we were able to buy 
all the new sofas, chairs, tables, buffets, 
lamps and accessories that are in there 
now. It made an immediate and dramatic 
change.” 

DECLARATION AMENDMENT: Sam 
finished his list by saying he is currently 
leading an effort to determine whether 
the Board wants to recommend that some 
amendments be made to the Malibu East 
Declaration. “This is not something the 
Board can do unilaterally; it will require 
votes from all owners. We’ll want to put it 
out there and see how owners feel,” he 
concluded. Look for more on this in the 
coming months. 

New responsibilities, new ideas 

Last September, Sam took on the 
chairmanship of the newly formed 
Community Events and Recreation 
Committee. He said that it faced a high 
bar on the events side. The previous 
Social Committee, long chaired by Board 
member Sandy Chaet, had a stellar record 
of planning successful parties and events. 
“Nobody on the Board works harder than 
Sandy,” he said. “She does a lot for the 
building.” 

The new committee has gotten off to a 
strong start with the fun of a Halloween 
happy hour, a “Friendsgiving” potluck 
dinner and a festive holiday party, all well 
attended and enjoyable. Their home run 
so far, to mix a metaphor, was the wild 
Kentucky Derby casino party, fully 
covered in this issue. 

Riding the success of that event, Sam 
said the committee is working on plans 
for a pool party in June and a bingo night 
in July, as well as other events later in the 
year. His enthusiasm, as he relates the 
ideas being considered, is electric. 

A good financial plan, rigorously 
followed, allowed Sam to retire early, well 
before his pension from 25 years working 
at Blue Cross kicks in. 

“I had planned to leave corporate 
America when I turned 50,” he said, “and I 
always intended to do something else at 
that point, after taking a year to figure it 
out. But I’ve just loved having my time to 
myself. I read two or three hours a day, 
and in the summer I spend a lot of time on 
the balcony,” he explained, not mention-
ing the generous portion of his 
“retirement” years he has devoted to 

tackling every tough job he could for the 
financial benefit and lifestyle enjoyment 
of his neighbors at Malibu East. 

We are fortunate Sam Bullock is 
devoting his seemingly boundless energy 
to making our building a better place to 
live. 

MECA’s summer 
social events 
By Sam Bullock 

A big thank-you to all who came to the 
Kentucky Derby casino party on May 7. 
We had a lot of fun. The Community 
Events and Recreation Committee hopes 
you will all join us for some upcoming 
events. 
• A “Welcome Summer” pool party will 

be held starting at 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
June 18. We’ll have burgers, hot dogs, 
kebabs (halal) and plant-based 
alternatives. Pasta/potato salads and 
baked beans, as well as wine, hard 
seltzers and sodas, will also be 
available. Please bring an appetizer, 
side dish or drink to accompany the 
picnic food we are providing. 

• “Bingo!” The CE&R Committee is also 
planning a fun-filled bingo night on 
Friday, July 15 at 7 p.m. in the 
Windjammer Room. We will sell bingo 
cards for $1 each and use these 
proceeds to pay prizes to each winner. 
Please bring a drink or appetizer to 
share and plan to win big! 
A new reservation process has been 

created for use of the Billiard Room. 
Residents may reserve the room for up to 
two hours via the Rise Buildings app or 
online (https://portal.risebuildings.com). 
Our poker table, which had been in the 
Windjammer Room, has been uncovered 
and moved to the Billiard Room so that 
residents may reserve the room for this 
use as well. 

Finally, several residents have 
requested a way to connect with others 
for activities such as tennis, ping pong, 
billiards or just a nice walk in the park. If 
you are looking for a sports/activities 
partner, feel free to use the Marketplace 
functionality of Rise to post an advertise-
ment. Simply use the app or internet 
portal as if you were posting an ad to sell 
something, but instead state your desire 
for an activities partner. Residents will 
then be able to respond to you directly in 
the Rise system. 
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Restaurant review 

Fireside: Pub food, 
vast beer list, late 
hours 
By Neil Warner 

When you step inside the Fireside 
Restaurant & Lounge, you are getting a 
taste of history. Situated at the western 
boundary of Edgewater, on the opposite 
side of the tracks from Rosehill Cemetery, 
the Fireside dates back to 1904 and has 
operated continuously as a tavern since 
then, according to the Edgewater Histori-
cal Society. 

Besides serving as a tavern, the Fireside 
is an oasis for solid pub grub, with a 
special attraction for night owls and those 
who like a huge selection of beers. Its 
kitchen is open until 2 a.m. every day, and 
on Saturday nights the doors don’t close 
until 5 a.m. 

The food menu at the Fireside is 
extensive, including house-smoked ribs 
and pizza. There are 20 draft beers 
available and another 50 canned brews. 

The Dialogue Diners ventured out on a 
weeknight in May to reacquaint ourselves 
with this neighborhood mainstay. 
Although we had planned to sit in the 
enclosed all-weather patio, our party of 
eight ended up sitting in the main dining 
room, which was sparsely filled that 
evening. There is also a roomy bar area 
with tables for dining, large-screen 
televisions and a dartboard. 

The food received mixed reviews, 
although most comments were favorable. 

Anita and Paula gave thumbs-up to the 
burger, a half pound of flame-broiled 
Angus beef on a choice of brioche bun or 
pretzel roll. “Nice charbroiled flavor, juicy 
and pink inside the way I order burgers 
but seldom get,” Anita said, adding that 
the fries were good, too. 

Helen and I were extremely satisfied 
with our fish & chips, a generous serving 
of beer-battered cod accompanied by 
homemade tartar sauce, fresh asparagus 
and french fries. Helen said this entree 
was “among the better fish & chips I’ve 
eaten (I like fish & chips). The coating was 
crisp but not too greasy or salty, and the 
fish was flaky and flavorful.” The aspara-
gus consisted of four large, bright-green, 
perfectly cooked stalks. I substituted a 
small Caesar salad for the fries for $2 
extra. 

At the opposite end of the satisfaction 
scale was Ron’s entree, lasagna. “My 
dinner, as all witnessed, was a disaster,” 
Ron said. “Sons of Italy should get after 

them and get an injunction against the use 
of the word ‘lasagna’ to describe whatever 
it was they served me. Sauce was good, 
however, but didn’t make much of a meal.” 

Debbie enjoyed her blackened catfish. 
Linda ordered the fried calamari, which 
she described as “a little chewy”; her side 
salad was “adequate.” Lynne got an order 
of fried onion rings, which she shared 
with her fellow diners. They were 
flavorful and crispy. 

Anita was pleased to find the rarely 
served German beer Spaten Premium 
Lager on the beer list. Helen tried the 
sizable Cilantro En Fuego cocktail, with 
house-infused jalapen o tequila, lime juice, 
cilantro syrup and triple sec. “It is quite 
refreshing and takes a long time to drink 
appreciatively,” Helen said. 

I had the Lemon Aid cocktail, composed 
of vodka, limoncello, triple sec and egg 
whites; it was tasty with a touch of 
tartness. The Fireside donated all revenue 
from the sales of this cocktail in May to 
charities aiding the people and animals of 
Ukraine. 

Feeling full from our entrees, we 
skipped the desserts, which are mostly 
cakes, according to the menu. 

The service was efficient, and our 
server made good menu recommenda-
tions when asked. There is an accessible 
entrance to the right of the main door. 

Despite his experience with his entree, 
Ron remained upbeat about the Fireside. 
“We always enjoy the place and the 
atmosphere, especially the dining room 
when the fire is going. This outing was 
fun; the setting always inspires good 
spirits. Not so much the Cub-leaning bar.” 

If you’re looking for satisfying bar food 
or an alcoholic beverage in a comfortable 
setting, particularly in the wee hours, the 
Fireside is a good option. 

 
5739 N. Ravenswood 
773-561-7433 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.;  

Thu., Fri. & Sun. 11 a.m.-4 a.m.; 
Sat. 11 a.m.-5 a.m. 
www.firesidechicago.com 

Broadway Visioning 

Considerable community interest in the 
future of Broadway, one of Edgewater’s 
primary thoroughfares, is being generated 
by the Broadway Visioning project being 
championed by 48th Ward Alderman Harry 
Osterman. 

On April 30 at the Broadway Armory, 
approximately 100 people attended the 
second of three meetings designed to 
generate ideas for transforming Broadway 
into an inviting destination for local 
residents. The 2½-hour meeting included 
speakers, slideshows and numerous tables, 
each showing ideas about a particular 
aspect of the project and soliciting addition-
al input from attendees. 

Osterman summarized the many ideas 
that the first meeting, at Senn High School, 
and an online survey had generated. He also 
broke the news that he is working with the 
Chicago Park District to facilitate the 
construction of a swimming pool next to the 
Armory, at the southeast corner of Thorn-
dale and Broadway, where a parking lot 
now sits. 

Speakers at the event represented 
various city departments – housing, 
transportation, planning and development – 
and a nonprofit (Bickerdike) that develops 
mixed-use and affordable housing at sites 
such as 5853 N. Broadway, currently a 
Streets and Sanitation ward service yard. 

Osterman said his staff was working to 
create an online survey for those who were 
unable to attend the meeting at the Armory. 
A third meeting is planned; no details yet. 

For more information about the Broad-
way Visioning project, go to 
48thward.org or contact the alderman’s 
office. 

Volunteer experiences 
Have you ever worked as a volunteer? 
If so, and you think the experience 

might interest others, the Dialogue would 
like to know about it. You can either write 
about the experience and submit it to the 
Dialogue, or you can provide your contact 
information, along with a brief summary 
of your experience, to the Dialogue staff, 
one of whom will get in touch with you to 
explore the subject further. 

Insights into Ukraine? 
The Dialogue is seeking input from 

Ukrainian residents of Malibu East who 
have firsthand knowledge of the war in 
Ukraine that they would be willing to share 
with their fellow residents. This extends to 
those who have recently communicated 
with someone inside Ukraine. 

Our goals are to help readers better 
understand how the war is impacting the 
average Ukrainian’s life, beyond the news 
coverage, and to help keep the conflict at 
the forefront of people’s minds. 

If you have something you’d like to 
contribute, you can email it to 
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org or leave a 
note for Dialogue editor Neil Warner at the 
front desk. Include your name and contact 
information. 
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expecting to receive attachments 
from. 

3. Legitimate vendors, financial institu-
tions and other legitimate entities 
never ask you to validate your 
password from a link within an email. 

4. If you are ever unsure of the prove-
nance of an email, call the sender to 
verify its authenticity before replying 
or forwarding. Do not use phone 
numbers provided within the email 
that are doubtful. Do a search on the 
web or use your own contact list. 

5. Do NOT forward questionable emails. 
6. Do not send passwords and the like by 

email. 
MISCELLANY: 

1. Pools: Ready for usage starting on 
Saturday, May 28. 

2. Tennis court: Surface has been 
thoroughly cleaned by RB Eco. 

3. Carpet cleaning: Floors 45 to 41 have 
been completed. Ten other floors have 
been prioritized. We expect one floor 
to be done daily in the coming weeks 
until all floors have been completed. 

4. Old dog runs: As discussed by the 
Board of Directors, the fence will be 
repaired, the existing gravel will be 
treated with enzymes, new gravel will 
be added and accessories such as 

Management report 
(Continued from page 3) 

Chestnut Organizing & Cleaning Service 

312-332-5575 
... especially for people who need an organizing service 
because of depression, elderly, physical or mental challenges 
or other causes of your home’s clutter, disorganization, 
dysfunction.  

We also organize and clean for the deceased in lieu of having 
the bereaved needing to do this preparation (to sell or rent 
the deceased’s home). Longtime references in this building.  

Please visit our website for more information about us: 

www.ChestnutCleaning.com 

 

poop bags and garbage cans will be 
added for the convenience of our dog 
owners. 

5. Cable TV and internet: Please expect a 
small increase in the monthly fee of 
your cable TV and internet charges, 
effective July 1. There might be a small 
retroactive fee for the applicable 
increase in June. Please also remem-
ber that there is no longer an opt-out 
option for the internet charge, 
regardless of whether you have no 
computer or you have internet service 
delivered to your unit by another 
provider. The Board of Directors has 
eliminated the opt-out credit. 

GARAGE CONCRETE REPAIRS: The 
overhead concrete work being performed 
by Bulley & Andrews in the garage is 
currently taking place in Stage #2 (yellow 
section on the schematic), which is the 
area of the garage located over the 
convenience store, the dental office and 
JDT’s offices in the Plaza. Stage #3 in blue 
and Stage #4 in green will follow by the 
end of summer. 

In general, demolition and other noisy 
construction work takes place between 
8 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

The revised sketch is also posted by 
the Management Office door. The Board 
and management thank you for your 
patience and understanding. 

 Percy L. Smith 
 

REALTOR 

5128 W. Irving Park Rd. 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
Business: (773) 283-4600 
Home: (773) 271-7649 
Cell: (773) 520-1945 
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net 

Expert service, Buying, selling 
or renting — contact Percy 

Recently closed on 7C 

Recently rented: 6D, 15C 

Unit for sale: 13F 

MY SUDLER ACCOUNT – 
www.SudlerChicago.com: Sudler has 
modernized its online payment portal. 
MySudler is its new live payment portal 
system, which is faster and more intuitive 
and can be accessed through 
www.SudlerChicago.com. 

For those of you who are registered on 
SudlerAtHome.com, simply use the same 
login name and password to enter 
MySudler. If you do not have an existing 
account, please create one using the new 
portal. You can use the portal to access 
your records, including viewing current 
charges and balances, paying your bill 
online and signing up for the SNAPP 
automatic payment program. 

COVID-19 update 
At press time, based on Chicago’s high 

risk level of infection but low hospitaliza-
tion and death rates, the City of Chicago 
Department of Public Health strongly 
recommended that individuals: 
• Wear a mask indoors in public; 
• Consider avoiding higher-risk activities 

(such as crowded indoor gatherings); 
• Limit gatherings to small numbers;   
• Stay up to date with COVID-19 vaccines; 
• Get tested if you have symptoms; 
• Additional precautions may be needed 

for people at high risk for severe 
disease. 

http://WWW.SUDLERCHICAGO.COM/
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The Dialogue 
The Malibu East Condominium Dialogue is 
published by resident volunteers to promote 
communication among owners, residents, the 
Board of Directors, management and staff of 
Malibu East Condominium, 6033 North Sheridan 
Road, Chicago, IL 60660. 

Articles written by and opinions of the Malibu 
East Condominium Dialogue staff and contributors 
are their personal views and do not necessarily 
represent the views of Malibu East Condominium 
or its Board of Directors and management. 

Letters to the Malibu East Condominium Dialogue 
Committee are encouraged. Its staff reserves the 
right to edit those letters which it sees fit to print 
and to print only those with constructive content. 
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at 
the management office. 

Advertising disclaimer 
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in 
whole or part any advertising printed in the 
Dialogue newsletter or included as a separate 
insert. The content of such advertising is the sole 
responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by 
the advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray 
the publication cost of the Dialogue. 

Copyright © 2022 Malibu East Condominium. All 
rights reserved. This material may not be 
duplicated or distributed without written 
permission from authorized representatives of 
Malibu East Condominium. 

Malibu East 
Condominium 

6033 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago IL 60660-3003 

773-271-1732 

Arthur Arfa, Board President 
Violette Deschamps, Property Manager 

Larry Rosen, Webmaster 
www.MalibuEast.org 
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Sam’s mint julep 
recipe 

If you were lucky enough to sample a 
mint julep at the May 7 Kentucky Derby 
casino party, you may want to try to 
replicate it. If so, here is Sam Bullock’s 
recipe for a perfect pitcher of mint juleps. 
• 1 bottle of your favorite bourbon (Sam 

prefers Woodford Reserve) 
• 12 ounces water 
• 1 cup sugar 
• Mint leaves to taste 
Bring the water and sugar to a boil on 

the stove top. Once boiling, stir to ensure 
all the sugar is dissolved. Remove from 
heat and add as much mint as you like – I 
usually do three handfuls, the more the 
better. Allow the mint to steep in the syrup 
for at least two hours, preferably overnight. 
Strain the mint leaves out of the syrup. 

Combine the bourbon and mint syrup in 
a pitcher and chill until ready to serve. 
Pack a glass full of ice and fill with drink. 
Add a sprig of mint to garnish. Enjoy! 

To make a single cocktail, add three 
ounces of bourbon and 1½ ounces of mint 
syrup to a glassful of ice. 

Derby casino party 
thundering success 
By Ron Cohn 

Electricity was in the air Saturday, May 
7 as Churchill Downs met Las Vegas in the 
Windjammer Room for the Kentucky 
Derby casino party. 

A crowd of more than 80 of our 
neighbors, energized by the excitement of 
live Vegas-style gambling, were brought 
to their feet as the most thrilling Derby 
finish in years unfolded on the big screen. 
The traditions of the iconic race – mint 
juleps, colorful dress and elaborate hats – 
added to the fun of a memorable after-
noon. 

A busy bar serving the juleps and wine 
kept the fever pitch high and a buffet 
laden with a wide selection of tasty 
snacks fueled the sporting appetites. 

The big winner at the tables was 
Dennis Donelon, who ran his initial $500 
in play money to $8,700, followed by Lee 
Ann Butler-Owens, who went home with 
$7,350, leaving the Nos. 3, 4 and 5 
finishers – Brian Anderson, Linda 
Touchstone and Sandy Chaet – far behind. 
The currency was fake but the action was 
real and spirited for all who played. 

The winner of first prize for the “best 
hat” was Evelyn Fred. She and “place” and 
“show” finishers Vicki Blair and Edie Tillis 
– as well as the top gaming winners – 
were awarded gift certificates to the 
Malibu Market and other local businesses. 

More than a handful of men got into 
the spirit with a riotous display of blazers, 
shirts and bow ties that rivaled those on 
TV from Louisville. No prizes were 
awarded, but Board president Art Arfa, in 
a cranberry ensemble, and past and 
present Board stalwarts Tom Vaughan 
and Sam Bullock, in full Derby palettes, 
deserve recognition. 

Bullock, chairman of the Community 
Events and Recreation Committee, served 
as host for the event and was quick to 
share plaudits for its success with all 
committee members: Kenn Bares, Brian 
Anderson, Vanna Edwards, Claudine 
Martinell, Claudia Laupmanis, Romel 
Rodriguez, Marcia Fishman, Joe Mallia 
and especially Linda Touchstone, who 
suggested the casino theme and made the 
arrangements to implement it. 

Bullock also thanked non-committee 
members Kim Larson, Ada Martinez, Art 
Arfa and Richard Westphal for their 
contributions. 

See photos on page 6. 

Book club 

The Malibu East book club will discuss 
an autobiographical novel when it meets 
Sunday, June 12 at 1 p.m. in the Windjam-
mer Room. 

A Many Splendored Thing, by Han 
Suyin, is the story of a British correspond-
ent who had an affair with Dr. Han in 
Hong Kong. The novel is set in 1949, 
when the correspondent is in Hong Kong 
covering the Chinese civil war. While 
undergoing a trial separation from his 
wife, he meets Dr. Han, a widowed 
physician from mainland China. 

As the pair fall in love, their interracial 
romance triggers disapproval from both 
her family and his friends. Published in 
1952, the book portrays an insight into 
class and race prejudice that remains 
relevant today. 

The novel was made into a 1955 movie 
titled Love Is a Many-Splendored Thing, 
starring William Holden and Jennifer 
Jones.  

You can find the book at the Chicago 
Public Library or from Amazon.com or 
eBay.com. 
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